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Loose,
Cerrillos
&

No. 19,
We are now receiving new line
F. A. M.. meets at lis of
t
Heating Stove. New
VThall on the Drat Saturday Designs. Call and sos
them and
evening In each montb.
prices.
get
Co.
BurrLY
Cerrillos
M.
Cine. F. Eabley, W.
The A.T.18. F, will give the
Vesper Lodge, Na 15, K of r. following excursion rate to Fore
Meet Tueaday evening of each paugh shows : Round trip to Banta
week, at 7.30.
Fe.afl.73. To Albuquerque, round
Z. M. CBtTcnriEi-n- , C. C
D. J. Jon km, K. of it. 8. trip, t2J0.
This office has money enough due
C linrru Directory.
It to pay Its little debts, but that
M. E. Church South. Rev. J. M. don't pay them. Come up and pay
CrutchtlHld, pastor. Preaching every Sabbath, morning and evening us and we'll pay the other fellow ;
babbth school at 0:10 a. in. Prayer then all can rejoice.
meeting Wednesday evenings.
Chas. O. Hold, of the La Junta
and Albuquerque division, was
A. T. K H. r.Tlmc Card.
along the line this week looking to
Tralm carrying pasaengers leave the condition of deopt buildings,
uernuofl as ioiiowm:
stoves, etc., for winter use, making
EAST:
whatever repairs were needed.
No. 2. Passenger, 3:10 a m
"
" 4
6 42am
The river bridge should be re" 84 Freight 9 ;w p m
paired and put in good shape at
1 06 a ui
" 80
"
once. A great deal depends upon
" 88
8 63 a in
"
WEHT:
this, not only to Cerrllloa and the
No. 1, Paspenger, 1 00 a m
county camps, but to the ensouth
" 8
10 33 pm
tire couuty.
" 3.1 Freight C 30 a m
Just as the Rustler goes to press
" 8fi
1 03 a in
6 00 p m
it has learned that the population
"87
Id effect Sunday Feb. In 1891.
of Cerrillos Is increased by one, a
boy having arrived at
C. E. Hrxev, Agent.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 11.
Arnold. Viva, Siguor Steve ! Viva,
Local nuMtllnRs.
I
Orriilos
"Be sure you're right, then go
begins
to look as though the
It
ahead."
Un gran balle en Ban Pedro M. E. Church South, of Cerrillos,
was without a pastor. No one yet
esta.noche.
seems
able to hear anything of the
More teams are wanted to haul
Uev. Jennings, appointed to this
coal, at Cerrllloa.
charge,
nearly two
although
Winter cometh on apace ; alas ye months have passed since confer-enBummer's wages !
made the appointment.
The roads are getting hotter and
Did you ever stop to think If
coal hauling is brisk again.
you have a relative or friend at a
Circus Tuesday at Banta Fe distance, and who may be acquainWednesday at Albuquerque.
ted here how, bettor than a letter
More rain again this week. The a copy of the Rubtlek with its
fall grazing should be getting good. packed columns of local news and
James Lucas will soon have his personal goselp, would be to them
anthracite coal breaker in opera each week? If you havn't, think
of it aud subscribe for them.
tion.
R. B. Thomas, of Lamy, is special
Geo. W; North is to begin repairagent
for the Equitable Life, aud
ing the bridge across the Gallateo,
is doing good work there In that
Monday.
Fine Cqlorado potatoes received unexcelled way of protecting the
in car load lots at Ames & Oould's. families of his fellow man. Life
insurance Is not only a good InvestTrices low.
ment for the future, but a present
Anyone who would kick at this protection that enables one to sleep
Waek's Rustle k would kick at without constantly dreaming of
beiug hung.
death and the wife and babies gone
e.
Foreman Hale is putting the to the
track and yards on this section in Cerrillos Is incorporated, but her
good shape.
blank licenses were printed in
About a thousand dollars worth Springer, an unincorporated village
of coal a day, is now being shipped 100 miles north of here. The
from Cerrillus.
Rustler otUce, fully equipped to
Wednesday night of next week do such work, was not givon an
will be regular meeting night for opportunity or approached on the
matter. Of course, if there is a
our board of town trustees.
to support Springer
Ills currently reported that Mr. preference
of Cerrillos, the
instead
Institutions
Catron Las sold his interests in the
to
put up with
try
will
Rustler
Cerrllloa coal fields to Elkins and
inevitable.
the
Kern.
Reber and wife, once familiarly
Is
running the
T. li. Everett
here as "Mr. and Mrs. Soda
known
Wiswell mill in good shape at Do- Pop," have become the subjects of
lores. 8am Baldwin is supplying
a newspaper sensation at Albuthe ore.
querque by reporting their bed
The officers of the Atchison and twice shot at in the night. One of
Topeka road aro dally expected the rifle bulls passed through the
over this division on a tour of inof the bod upon which
spection.
they were supposed to be sleeping,
,One of Frenchy's mares choked but wer'n't, they having taken up
to death last night in the stable, a fortified position on the floor for
becoming In some manner entan- that night. There must be a crazy
gunner down that way.
gled Jn the halter.
The dog killers have raised the
It seems that the school teacher
price of amunition as well as de- mentioned last week as here from
creased the number of dogs con- San Pedro, had been discharged by
siderably this week.
the Bchool board there, an action
that, if reports are true, the prompta
mine
splendid
W.II. Laird has
of gas coal near Waldo siding, for ness of which reflects much credit
which he baa orders for 30 cars per on the said board. She is said to
have used almost every subterfuge
month from El Paso alone,
procure liquid consoMr. Raunheim la expected back while here to
such material
and
that
lation,
from the east In about two weeks,
by any mistake have been
should
Ban
company
at
new
when the
put in one of our school rooms for
Tedro will get solidly to work.
even so abort a time, Is a matter of
The county commissioners have regret.
been asked for a smalt appropriaA car load of fine potatoes just
tion to be expended repairing the
(toriUos and Ban Pedro stage road. received at Uptegreve's.
car-lo-
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III And tbi paper a profitable
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la takiiu to prevent
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ha a value to you and
merit your subscription.
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of
Personal RaattlnM.
in Dick Mathews has
a
Orrilloe, N. , Saturday evening nice team of ponies.
repteruber 2Gih Wl, by Judge A.
Mr. Nbltt contemplate movL. Kendall, Mr. Earl A. Turner
and Miss Allie Jones, both of Cer- ing to Albuquerque.
rllloa.
Mrs. R. Green is steadily recovThe wedding was a verry quiet ering from her severe Illness.
one, yet a number of the Intimate
Miss Maud McCormac will visit
friends nf the xrile and groom
Vegaa friends next week.
La
were sufficiently Informed to get
John
Hulscutter is doing the
around a few handnome and valhonors
Kolley & Miller's bar.
at
of their
uable presents-eviden- ce
M.
E.
Cunningham
visited Alregard. Earl is one of the heat
boys of all our camps, and the buquerque tbt first of the week.
bride Is a quiet, deserving little County Commissioner Mayo relady who we hope will always turned to his home at Golden, yesmake life a pleasure for him. The terday.
Randolph Kelley and G. W.
married couple will go to housekeeping In A. Young's dwelling.
North were visitors to Banta Fe
Next week's Issue of the Rustler yenterday.
Mr. E. N. Rcser, of Santa Fc,
will be omitted and the Important
local happeninga, If there are any, camo down on business the first of
will be aunouiice'l by a special the week.
bulletin mailed to subscribers. We Captain McMahon came in with
make this otuitsiou to prepare for Mr. Conger from Sau Pedro, Tuesthe special edition tbo following day evening.
Mitts Lucy Wadley has gone to
week and to make the arrangements
necessary to the promised enlarg- Sau Pedro, to remain with hor
ing of the paper, the form of which sbttor who is sick.
Mrs. C. Doyle returned from her
will be changed from a
to a
quarto, adding visit to frlonds and relatives iu Neone column to the page, or eight braska, yesterday.
J. W. Schofleld, of tho Equitable
columns In all to the present size of
the paper. This change is made Life agency, Santa Fe, passed down
to suit the convenience of the office the road Sunday night to Albuand not to accommodate increased querque.
Toney Ncls and L. O. Jones, two
business or that tho situation will
Justify It. The patrons of the pa aldormanlc-ap)K)arincitizen of
per will gain by tho change.
Cerrillos, were In Santa Fe Monday
Electricity Is again coming to the on bmines-- .
Mrs. Katie North expecU to defront in a startling invention. This
W by a California man, V:r. A. L. part next week for her old home
Kimball, who claims to have per- In Kansas, whore she and her famifected a machine which will do ly will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Graham wll
away with the projector's work.
With it he claims to be able to lo- movo back to Cerrillos from San
cate the exact position of precious Pedro, soon, on account of Mrs.
ore bodies, and determine the depth Graham's health.
Juan B. Nieto came in from Doand width of a vein. Practical
tests are said to have been made lores Wednesday and subscribed
in which Prof. Kimball readily for the Ruhtlek. A good thing
for others to do.
traced all the veins In a mine, and
E. B. Ames, of Ames & Gould,
from
operators
working
turned the
lumber
and feed dealers of this
on a feeder to the main body. The
place, made a business trip to Las
Prof, and his management are now
astonishing the mining sections of Vega9, Wednesdayi
Manager J. T. McLaughlin, of the
Colorado with their work. The invention is based on the well known Banta Fe Copper Co., San Pedro,
affinity of electricity for minerals of drove over Saturday evening on
all kluds, and is described as a buamcsp, returning Sunday.
Mr. E. Iluhn, of the Cash Entry,
battery aud and magnetic coil conWith this accompanlod Mrs. Iluhn on her
nected with a noecMo.
instrument In bis hand and his eye trip to the Pacific coast. lie is exon the need.'o, the piofessor passes pect od to returu by tho 10th.
along over the ground to be tested.
John Gray Is now duly installed
A citizen yesterday asked the as marshal of the city of Santa Fe.
editor of this paper : "What 'goes That he will make an efficient and
with the money?" Looking at popular officer, goes without saythe briskness of work, at the bu"y ing.
Charley Dudrow, Banta Fe's coal
teams and teamsters, at the long
trains of coal cars loading for mar- and lumber dealer, is one of the
of the Caah most genial of that city's business
ket ; then at the
Entry, of the workings at Dolores, men more than that, hla integrity
the number of dollars that come is unquestioned,
R. Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Luck- y,
in from other directions, and one
came in from San Pedro,
:
ask
may very reasonably
"What
yesterday. He reports work going
goes with the money?" Apparently there is enough produced here on nicely on the Middleton shaft,
now to give every shop, store and which he expects to reach the ore
hotel a cash business of one to two body by Nov. 1st.
Col. R. W. Webb returned from
thousand dollars a month, yet the
east the latter part of last week,
the
complaint of hard times Is rife and
he and Mrs. Webb have quarand
people generally behind with their
current bills. And, "what goes ters at Bt. Vincent sanitarium. We
with the money ?" In what man- regret to state that Mrs. Webb is
ner is it sunk out of sight ? retired in quite delicate health.
from circulation? hidden away?
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove will visit
These are questions the solution of her daughters, Mrs. Waring, at Las
which very closely concerns the Vegas, and Mrs. Jonos, at Springer,
prosperity of our business men and for the next two weeks, then go to
towD. Let them ponder this little San Francisco, California, to visit
problem and see that it is solved. her other married daughter, Mrs.
Stecxer.
"Where does the money go?"
Prof. Griggs opened his branch
The Rustler Is proud of its sub- of the public school Monday witu a
scription list, as it has good reason good attendance and generally fato be. We question if there is in vorable auspices. Mr. Griggs apall New Mexico another weekly pears to be a good teacher,handling
newspaper that has as subscriber! his school nicely, so far, la every
so many leading citizens, business particular.
and professional men of the Territory, or so nice a sprinkling of tor Subscriptions to the Rustler are cosh in advance.
eastern capitalists.
MARRirn. At the realdene
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Srranton,

OjlUllt4.

I'rdrs)
J. P. O'Brien returned on
Monday last from Santa Fe.
Mr. J. M. Lemon, formerly of
Cerrillos, took charge of the mine
hotel October 1st.
Prof. F. T. de Stwollnskl, of the
Ft. Scott Foundry and Machine
Works, called at the Copper Co'a.
office the first of this week, return- log to Cerrillos on Wednesday.
Mrs. West, wife of Henry West.
who moved from Cerrillos to San
Pedro last winter, died on Monday
of this week. The husband has
the sympathy of all our people in
his loss.
Judging from the number of
commercial turlsts, this burg must
be picking up. This week we weru
visited by representatives of Gross,
Blacxwell A Co.. Orumdold A Co
Mandell JJros., and Vacuum Oil
Col.

Co.
S. P. Conger, of tho St. Lazarus
company, came in Wednesday and
left the day following for the east,
where be hopes to place one of tho
best gold properties in the south
part of tho county, for active work.
Reliable miners estlmato that this
property will supply atwohundrod
ton per day mill, with ore in sight,
for a hundred years, without being
exhausted. The ore is low grade
and shows from the surface. Mr.
Conger Is working hard to get in
operation the biggest gold plant
ever at work in this part of New
Moxlco, and all hope ho will suc
ceed.
1

Monday's Albuquerque Citizen
has the following personal mention: "Hon. T. B. Catron, the
brainy republican lawyer aud politician of San U Fe, who has recently rotumed from the east and wbilo
in St. Louis said some nice things
about New Mexico In an interview
published in the
came down from kianta Fe last
night and is registered at the
He Is here to consult with
some of our attorneys about certain
legal matters."
Globe-Democr-

at,

Ar-ruij-

o.

Bandy Johnson, guard at the
penitentiary, is down from Santa
Fe. lie says he has Just learned of
the uncomplimentary manner the
Beacon spoke oi him after his last
visit here, and though recognizing
the Insignificant source, desires to
call the attention of
citizens to the fact that, as an employe of the pon. he was sent here
to watch the trains and other ingress to the town, and on this at
on all othor occasions, he obeyed
orders and tried to do his duty. He
regards the statement as un
just and uncalled for.
d

E. T. Jeffrey, ouce general manager of the Illinois Central, has
been made president and genoral
manager of the D. & R. G., and
entored upon his duties as such.
It Is understood that his election
is due to the influence of president
Allen Manvcl, of the Atchison,
Topoka & Santa Fo, with which
road tbo D. & R. G., has made
a close traffic alliance. Under the
new agreement tbo Santa Fe vlrs
tually gains control of the Rio
Grande, one of the stipulations of
agreement boing that no president
or genoral manager shall be chosen
for the D. k R. G., without having
received the approval of the Santa
Fe.
We are receiving daily, new
goods for our different stocks, and
It will be of interest to buyers to
cell and see us, as our selections
have been made from the Manu-

facturers and Jobbers, East.

Wa

can give you the latest Improved
stylos and satisfy you as to prices.
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ITEMS.

It ia often that tbe sides ot a bog
snadw into bacon will bring more tbaa
.be w bole pig sold alive.
rathmhed oata ran through a cut-

A M

-
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T
HirrALo. N. Y, Sept
U irate fm A
I
Closed doors yesterday afternoon there
aaa HrtaaalaHa.
(it TNKir.. tk., Sept 13. The irrand
went Into amaioa ia this rlty twelve ting box with a small quantity of braa
Vkw York, Kept tt. Aa exhauatira
a ni ml ttrUrtmm H rat Nm TkMl rush for homes la the new land Is tody of the world's food sor.pl t, ia taa apialles of tbe much-la- ! Wed --of "IViest-e-r added makes one of the best w inter
cler- feeda for growing rolt.
HrWf
over. Another large section heretofore forthcoming aumbrr of the Amerlcaa
Vereie," or tiertneB-Amcrice- n
4 MM Maaw. la Harll
(iven over to Indiana and virgin nature Agriculturist declares that the bait baa ical anion. It waa the first of tbe
There is no class of stock kept on the
kkfk af MM raalta
haa brea opened tip to rlt lluatioa. not yet been told about the European aeries of meetings of the con great of farm that will compare with sheep for
rtf.
Catholic,
and wom-- n were shortage In breadstuffs, which notevea the tierm
keeping up the fertility of the soil, and
l.st night l.ooo men
Voa Muhlkienen, af there are few farms but w here more or
on farm In the new Lldorado a bountiful crop this year would have
Nr. Jnsrrtt. Vtv, Sept 54 A sperlsl located
were a happy a circumstance
St Uui president of the Verela, less ran be kept with profit
relieved.
tn the News from Maryvillr. say that and
srmit
Continental powers, especially la Called tbe meeting to order. The busiC.od stork is something like a good
Albert!'. Morehouse committed would
A
to the hoots who Joined ia the Fiukkia, auppress the facts a far a pos- ness wa the scrutiny of documents, mortgage. If properly looked after it
airi le at hi residence In northeast mad rush
of yekterday and tailed to sible. Ia many Russian provinces tha resolutions and motions which there w ill continue to grow while you are
Maryville yesterday morning at ,10
secure home for themselves, thoukands scarcity of food became pronounced aa was an Intention on the part of any- asleep, and in the majority of rases is
o'clock
w ill become ritixen of the new towns
far back aa February last In the one to bring op in the proceed- the surest means of getting rid of the
Tne governor haJ for a week, at tiling.
of mortgage
1
Immn in m a iriotlft Condition. Which. to be started and other thoukands will Konstantinovks district many famlUes ings of the '. various sections
ilrift back to the states or work
...
I
i
hsve not rooked a meal since Kaatrr, the rongrr. The dozen men to
0..-- .I
it
It co la less, all thing considered, to
was committed keep growing
stock ia good, thrifty
lii becoming overheated one day last others and wait for the opening of the j ut subsisted on bread, soaked rye, whom thik task
were, without exception, priests, and condition during the winter than to alwrrk while ilrir Itijr rattle. Tuekday Cherokee atrip or the lands west of grain, etc.. Urn to wed la charity,
- all member of the clerical union six
erye
of
prohibition
The
low them to run down and depeud upon
evening he wan out driving with Hon. liere.
In all the hurly burly and excite- - porta la followed by a ukaae forbid- - oflicers and others of the union at their making It up at the best scakoa
W. C Kllioon. thinking that the little
Muhl-kiepVon
president
and eager desire to secure lands, ding the shipment of bran and other large, including
for growth.
drive would do him (ckL After driv- ment
and Secretary Porter, the latU-- r
ing a abort tin.c. Mr. Kllison noticed a to tlie credit of the pioneer he it said, cereal cattle food. The astounding
To feed grain of any kind to bog on
wiolent nervouk disarrangement on the there was but few incidents that shortage in Ruasia's yield of rye, an-- j also a clergyman. like pillars of flame tho ground is more or lesk of a waste,
ky
Piercing
are
negroes
the
blood.
of
Two
ministry
savored
hot
nounced a month since by the
and for this reason it i nearly always
part of the governor, manifested by the
the the spires of the ten exclusively tter- - lx't to provide a light floor, which
twitching of the muscle of the UmIt reported to have hern killed, but thia of finance, proveseven greater than
In
churches
Catholic
and is not authenticated, and they mnv have mot extravagant estimate and effect-- j
should In- - kept clean by sweeping off
anil
also
tr hi seizing bows
,"''n victim or inauiuty to rme ii ually obliterates all possibility ot Uus- -' ltufTalo shone down last night on one whenever necessary. A ti'ht trough
tightly
to
the
ttoldinff
they were killed at all. Met a!e. the sia exporting any of her scant wheat of the moat remarkable pageants ever for feeding ship and wuteiuig should
P.lli-o- n
Mr.
buggy t ip.
of
the
witnessed in the United States. It was always be provided.
made effort U divert the governor's colored leader, formerly of Kunsa, de crop.
him
men
white
is in practlc- - an illuminated procession of the organat
shot
clares
that
Germany
eastern
That
no
with
condition,
hut
hi
from
fiiinl
Outs i one of the test material to
times but no barm wa done to ally the same plight admits of no doubt. ised societies connected w ith those ten
effect whatever. He at once concluded kcveral
use
in feeding grow ing colt. Cine of
ad
A woman too eager to stcurr a
him.
The Luropcan rekerves that have churches and their neighbors from
that it would he teat to tuke him back claim
items to te secured with
crossed the line twice in defiance heretofore eked out insufficient harv jacent cities in honor of the congress of tho principal
bt a good development of bone
of an i.llli'er and w hen ordered back ests are everywhere exhausted. The their fellow religionist of similar na- them
Main street was jammed and muscle, and oats furnishes the mathe second time in her hysterical ex- parade made by Uuakia of the existence tionality.
for these. When the oats can lie
citement tried to shoot the oftieer, but of stores in the llsltic provinces is done with people from the houses to the terial
was brought to her ic liken and alo lost for effect to convey the impression street car track as far aa the eye could ground without too much inconvenience
will add to their value, as they will
her chances by a bullet in the leg, that military stores are abundant reach, while the windows and other it
be more thoroughly digested.
w ith
so
thick
vantage
were
w hich, however, is a mere flesh wound.
of
points
importance.
Such reserve are of small
It i quite an Item to feed fattening
With these few exceptions there was Indeed, the danger of famine Is des- spectator that ouly their heads seemed
hogs regularly; whether they arc fed
no reul trouble of any kind.
tined to spare Kurotic the horrors of anywhere visible. Continuous streams
of rocket and Roman candles made twice or three times a day, so far a Is
The rush and excitement was such war for fully a twelve month hence.
thut hundred crossed the line Home
Accepting the largest estimates of the street an arch of fire, beneath which possible tliey should be fed at certain
time before the hour fixed and thus production, lmth home and abroad, and swung myriads of Chiuese lanterns In hours. Water also should te supplied
regularly every day. Slop should never
mudu themselves sooner.
rcorea ot even assuming that the I'nited States festoons.
(in foot and horseback and in carri- te made to take the place of pood fresh
them probably will never le molested, and Canuda export 525.000,000 bushels
but there are scores more w ho by their there ia a deficit In the world's food ages the parade advanced with thou- water. Keep charcoal and salt where
actions have only laid up trouble for supply of at least 200,000,000 bushels of sands of torches till It appeared unend- they can help themselves. It will help
themselves and expensive litigation and wheat and rye, with a possibility of the ing. Some of the organizations strag- to keep the system healthy.
In feeding hogs one of the best ragled badly, but other inarched with a
it may In bloodshed for themselves or shortage being twice as great
precision and military bearing unsur- tions to use in connection with corn is
for other. Tuke it all in all, however,
Added to this is the almost total failthe homesccUerk were orderly uud quiet ure of the potato crop in Ireland and a passed by crack militia or the choicest a slop made with bran and oatmeal and
ii lid wonderfully law abiding.
serious curtailment in the yield of po- regiments of the regular army, ine milk w hen it can lie had; w hen it canof Catholic not be had conveniently use water.
A courier in from Tohee says that the tatoes in the continent,
Lven w ith the lino Included hundred
nights with their polished swords, Tliis w ill help materially to keep tho
rush wtis far greater than anticipated, utmost economy of distribution ana an
there Wing at least five claimant for unheard of consumption of American hundreds more unarmed but uniformed the ImiwcIs open. Corn is a good fatMoKriiot'HK.
every quarter section. He passed in maize, grove distress is before the members of the Cutholic legion, rudets tening food, but it is also constipating
to bis residence and kutiitimn a phy- - hi ride through twenty-tw- o
miles of masses of Kurope.
nd parish devotional, literary and and needs to lie fed in connection with
iiU'iuti. which was done after about the new hinds. He says there has lieeu
something loosening in order to secure
exports of wheat and benevolent societies innumerable.
enormous
The
fifteen minutes" ride.
A careful estimate placed the actual the best condition.
jio trouble in the section from which flour from the United States in August
Mr. Kllison remained with the
The next two months is the test time
umber in line at little short of 15.000.
he came, but the Indications are good
that Europe rcgurdsthe situation
until about 10 o'clock at night, for individual light, as there were bad prove
this Pittsburgh and Rochester, as in the whole year to fatten hogs. It
To
paiuted.
been
yet
bus
it
than
worse
as
V.
Itriggs
and James Andrews blood and charges of "soonership."
when S.
eli a Tonawanda, Lancaster, Lock- - they are projierly fed they con bo made,
Otherwise why should sho buy in a
arrived. A wutchera by his hedsido
Three Iowa Indians arrived lit 11 single month close upon the harvest port and Dunkirk contributed largely. to gain very rapidly at this season. All
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It is rumored that Jay (iouM
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Mexico to ICI I'aso, via Las Vegas
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this decreases the probability that
(ilUHH,
O.
2
Uuk
63,
soup
on toe guest's
be will spill the
ilincrs' Huppliet
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
head, there are restaurants in this
tr.
.fand
great and glorious country of ours Reliable llualue
Aleii at Acw
JttiT (iiunt nml Plack Tow
which might profitably take tips
tier always in stock.
Mexico's Capital.
from Slam.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A Cerrillos mother came sniffing
Studobuker Wakens.
A. FISKE.
into the house the other day where
both light and heavy, Buggiua
IlumNcy it. lliirutiam, Prop'r
Attorney and Ckiunsellor at
her youthful son was enjoying him- Law. J'raotlrwa In Huprnme anil all
iwoaa uurts, etc.
Courta la New Mxxlno.
Mpmiial ill.
EVERY RE SECT.
self In bis own way.
.Million (lvn tomlnliiK and HpuulaUaud
"Johnnie," she said, "are you fexloan land graul lUlsalliin.
smoking a cigarette ?"
EO. W. KNAEDEL,
"No'm," he answered from beCounsellor at Law, Hena Block.
Hpenlal
toaaurcMng tltlef
hind the curtain, as he threw some- of propertyatlitntloo Riven oouuty.
lu Haula r'e
tldr Orders for Maehit ery and Machino repairs, will receive prompt
thing out of the window.
attention.
"Yes you are, too, I smell it."
FRANCIS DOWNl
laT Before making your purchos give us a call.
"No'm, I alnt," he insisted. "It
Attorney at Law.
up
Offlox
Nallnnal
First
itatr
llank.
was only a cigar stump I fou nd in
fraction! in all tliu Courta.
the street."
"Oh," she Bald, apparently much AT B. LA UGH LIN,
Attorney at Law.
relieved, "I beg your pardon; but Offlo OTer
Flnt National Bank Vrao- don't let me catch you smoking a loaa la all tn courta.
cigarette. Do you hear me ?"
WM. ATCHISON, Prop'r
Dealers in
"Yes'm," and Johnnie went out D E. TWITCH ELL,
and restored the stump to its preAttorney at Law
Dally between
the
Mail
Carries
Office In Hplcgolberic Mlock.
vious position.
Cerrillos, Dolores, Qolden and Ban
IlIVENBERQ
Dealer Pedro.
The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe 2BANT
Nursery
In
Stock,
Fruits,
Stationery, Toilet Goods, Perfumeries.
Leaves Cerrillos at 7, a. m.
Is the only conveniently located BpeollU attention given to auppljrlng Ice.
Leaves San Pedro, to return at
Taints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
inarketa.
hotel to tbe business part of the
1:30 p. m.
Paper, OIbrh, Cigars and
ty Southeast corner of Plata.
U.B. UAHTWHIUI1T.
Tobacco.
Good rassenger Accom
First-claaccommodations, and
Dealers in
Htanle and Fnncy tlrooerlua. The only modations
C OMPO UXDED
WRSCniPTIOlfS
VAllldDLLY
reasonable rates. John T. Fosj-ba-,
and rates
exoiuMlvoly (iroiwry Houae In tlie City,
L. G. Jones' New LuiidinC.
Corrillou, N. II,
proprietor.
OjjpoalW Firai National bauk.
U--
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CLOTH JER and MENS- FURNISHER

justice of

1

GcItlGcGr

FUKXITUKE,
CROCKERY

SMSSMHE.

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOi:S,

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.

w.

WEED,

UNDERTAKING

et

Hay Grain mul Feed.

lude-Uuetiblo- ."

Editor-in-Chie-

San Pedro,

f,

and

New Mexico.

Albuquerque National Bank
yj

Ames & Gould,

IS

Chas. P. Ilasley,

Largest

Fund for
first-clan-

Jl

Korty-elir-

I

I

00

Hardware,
Stoves,

Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware

.. a, stuurAxx,

-

g

SUPPLY
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I
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ARGAIN

VUIST NATIONAL
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llos

-
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Boots and Slices.
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I.

O'-T-.-
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Pro-(CNaioi- ial

PALACE HOTEL,

W

E.

Dla-trl-

FIHST-CLASSI-

N

Iron and Steel.
Miller & Legace,

gut Em

ss

ilriitlttw

Bljf

(fcrriUoflJIttsllcr.

Wbiik temporarily

aneot4

John NeproaM'ht threw brr
boy aad UiirLeea-monUui

A. M. ANDERSON.

Publish.

rlifht-year-i- d

bt

lira,

Tb Lnndoa
anarkrt was
atronp durine the mnf
week ended Nrplrm-be- r
into
(onaiderable fold waa brin

lta

river at hwui tail, K. U. aad hipiwd to Aaseriea, 1 a Pari boar
planned after tbaa. Tea another and
a steady, heearities wr weak la
CTEUlLLos . . . NLW MEXICO. babe aer droaad The boy waa
Iler'.ia
I kroxriNMrn report hav
bea
I't l (sjirrjL. wkAsanrta'lr wounded
of tlw
of 1'reauleBt
Nub,
olLeer,
Ueno,
au
at
Xrv.,
Ilorraa,
of
lloadnraa,
THE WORLD AT URGE. was lynched.
1 hk bo. Inn of vlrUwa of the
Thk lire which awept over the Sioni fl'Kxl
er creauated.
rearrvaticMi in North Dakota burned
DaUy Us
A
Bam in try of lb
n rrank named Jaeqnea la
nearly everything- in tlie shape of hay, alleged to have achieved a lifty-twwhrat la stack, and ran from the Can- dara' fast ia Londoa
W4HIUTO tOTtli
non ball to the XI ureas river. Part tea
reported that the kior of
Attor
Mll.l.mdirrctd frtira the serne of the fire aay the reaer-v-at It is proposes
to resign beeanse of th
Jw t'nltfd Mat- dintrtrt atturnry at
ion i a blackened waste.
continued Illness of hia a ife.
ran I'irirn, t'sl, to iluttuia th ircaDil
W.
II. Iiavi, aba murdered his
lit asiA la preparing to erect rxtea
librl a?int the lUta, kud she
mother and a man named Arnold while sive furtificstions in the Crimea
and fr to rritimt trartie.
on drunken apree at I'ueblo, Col., waa
Tub exhibition of the holy cost at
Oil. I nrn (irakt, minister to Vienna.
In the prUon yard at Canon Treves will end on Oetob- -r 4.
The
sys: "I hae groat hoprs that Anier-Wa- n executed
City.
number of pilgrims w ho have viewed
pnxlurt will aKn l admitted!
Tiik new land
east of Oklahoma the coat alrealy exceed the total numInUi AnstriavIIunffsrr, tmt ao definite
noog on the 'JJd. Moat ber who viewed it In the exhibition of
were oH-neanion can 1 takrn until parliament of tlie settlersat atraggled
over the line 1M4 and the total number in this exhimeet Utrr in the at a ton. There haa
before the noon hour only to find bition will probably reach 3.oun,umi.
lonf
oflii-ial
brrn much
crTepnlenoe on "sooner" already in possession.
Mail from Madagascar brings inforth subject, resulting; In a
Tiik village of CotimttK-k- ,
Wl., baa mation that I'nited Slatca Consul Walaliirh lead tlifl I'nitrtl Male to
almost destroyed by forest fire.
ler applied direct to the llova governpret an early an4 satisfactory imwrr been
Tiik volunteer fire department of ment for an exequatur instead of
to the question."
Trinidad, Col, ban resigned, licing tired through the French authority.
It is
Tint frovernmrnt
not aatlkflrtl with of working for nothing.
declared la Pari that in ao acting Con-athe title o( the aite for the nw public
Ill liox, K I)., ha lieen enj yinp a
Waller disolwyed the instruction
twililing at Kan aaa City, Mo,
splendid rain, the first In over a mouth. of the American government.
A ca Mi.ro ha M rewired at the narr
The destructive
pruine lire were
Stiiiki and riot are report d on the
department from Alm. llelknnp aniienched. the intense heat broken and Silierian railroad the workmen revoltnounce the arrival of the Churleaton
the ground well aoaked.
ing on account of bad and inadequate
at Yokohama, Japan.
Ma
M(KiM.r:r spokr at Ottumwa, food. The public sympathize w ith the
Tint president ha appointed William la., onJ.
I.
The coal palace wan workmen and demand thnt inspectors
XV. Morrow, of California, to be
t'nitrd crowdedthewith listener.
be appointed to protect the men from
State district judtre for the northern
Kiev. HoWAItn Mryi faiiv. convicted the rapacity of the con'ractors.
t
district of aliforniit, rice Hoffmann, of heresy in
A Mscak II from Km Juneiro stute
Kpiwopal church, ha
ilrrcnued. and Mark A. Montgomery, of accepted the the
charge of the
that the American shipCharle Denui,
Mississippi, to be I'nited State dint riot
church of Saginaw, Mich.
Cnpt Kdgett, has been lost The crew
attorney for tlie northern district of
(ACT. John I.li.iiTfioTilied at llloom-liigtois reported to have landed at Lin.luuei-r- n
MUsissippi.
III.
The vessel left New York June tt,
Tiik atutn department ha rrreiretl a who fouudvd lie was one of the five men
the lirund Army of the loaded with l
for Uoscnfcld Sons,
eabli'trruni from Minister Ik'an confirm-Inj- r Ilepnbllc.
San Frnociscii
Ilalitia-ceda- 'a
the new! of
'limine boy between 11 nnd ll year
Tiik object of Henry M. Stanley's
auicidu.
of ngc were killed at the stock yards, visit to the king of the lielginn was to
hRCKKTAlsr lTl:n will lenve WashChicago, the
morning.
They resign his position us governor of the
ington to uiuke enmpuin iewhc
in wer stealing aother
ride on a freight car Congo state. Tlie post has been deOhio.
Tim president ha received many let- loaded with IiiiiiImt und the lumber fell clined by a Crrman oflleer of colonial
exjMTienee now in Africa.
ter from Kentucky democrats rrroire upon them, crushing them.
Hiiahi.kv. S.
Tin: steamer Lcpuuto from New
ha
almost deXV.
meml'm? Oniric
I'.urk. who wa
York wn struck by a cyclone. Chief
I'nited State pilnister to IVru under stroyed by the brush lire.
Ai.ncitr I". MoiiKiiorsr., dur- Otliecr Yath and a seaman named
the Cleveland udininistrution, for the
ing u fit of delirium while sick ut bis
were washed overboard and
position of inter-Ktat- e
commerce
in place of Walter L. llru'j;, home in Maryville, Mo., committed drowned.
suicide by cutting; hi throat.
STi AMsnti' advices report thut a few
The
deceased.
shocking uffair wuh a startliug surprise rases of cholera have apM-arein Kiole,
TllK president ho fronted a full par.In pa n, and a general outbreak is feared.
don to liohert Seipel, on of (Jen. (seiel, to his friends and political ussociutcs.
Twelve cases arc reported ut Yumugu,
of New York, courlcted of forprry.
tiik aotTii.
Mil. Ili.AlMK Iiuh become, luterestenl
Al.lil ItT Moiik A, the ni'gro of Savan Chi with four deuths.
The Kussiun minister of the interior
In the cue of Mm Mav brick, connah, (!.. who killed his two wives by
demned for life to an Knglish prison for cutting their throats with ruxurs, was has drafted n law providing for the de- Mrtntioii to Tobolsk, in SiIkt'is, of all
poisoning her husband.
hanged.
foreigner coming under the decree of
Tiik. town of Sheflleld.
wn
Ala.,
TBI BAST.
if their own countries refuse
Loss, expulsion,
Okm. 3wr.ru Ksait, president of the swept by tire tlio other niyhU
to receive them. The measure wiil
Siio.ow.
Metropolitan Life lusurunce Co., of
chiefly uiTcct the Jews and Poles.
A riiKK.HT truin
n the 'Frisco road
New York,
dead.
IU'ssiax army maneuver were kept
Wii.mam L FroTT, w us wrecked In a long tunuel at the secret ns far a possible. There were
of Krie, l'a, died at Newport, IL I., bip of lloston mniintHin, twenty-fiv- e
reports that the supply department
whither be had been taken for Iiin miles north of Fort Smith, Ark., caused broke down, men being left for ten
by
in.
the
tunnel
euving
The
engine
health. Ilia rstuto wa estimated at
und several eura were biidly dumuged. dnys on half rations.
2(1,000,000.
l'noi". Wi.MN'-iiKiiof Leipsle, has
Tiik linltimore Sun say that SecreTiik sixth annual convention of the
left
the Catholic church for the Protest-un- t.
tary llluine still expects to acuire
Switchmen's uuion commenced at
Wing offended nt the exhibition
Mole SL NicholuB ns n coaling station.
on the 21U
oi
holy coat at 1 reves.
the
TllK
extra
of
the
session
would-hetrniTennessee
Chahm: How AHD. the
legislature
adjourned
without
acting
1IIL LAI tST.
wrecker of Crown I'oint, l'a., ha been
Mlssoint I'a.ihi- st.Kk declined 7
on the convict leaso system or luucli of
en te need to ten years' imprisonment.
per cent, on reports thut the company
Tiiiikr Slnvs and two Poles were unything i!sc.
William II. CajiiiI!o, bmikkeeper hud suspended dividends.
drowned near Newbnrph, N. Y., recent'l ilt: president hu pardoned "Jim,"
for Kleinhnus A. Siniousoii, clothiers of
ly by the upsetting of n rowbout
Ioiilsvillc, Ky., has been arrested, an Alaskan Indian, sentenced to ten
Saiiik mid Mary Cu'len, two chilcharged with having rnihc..leil f:!,(M)X vears' imprisonment in the state of
dren, were burned to death at lloston.
Tin: phosphate workers of l h riiln Washington fur manslaughter.
They had been locked lu a room while
propose to form u phosphate exchange
Tiik Diigdnle canning factory nt
their parent w ent to church.
hid., burned. Iss, f."ill. 0(h).
I.tr.n.-tiov- .
Jom-rof New Yorlc, in Ocula for mutual advantage.
Tin: city council of San Antonio, covered by insurance. Three hundred
hu ref used to run on un independent
Tex., has passed an ordiance forbidding hands were thrown outof employment,
ticket for jrnvernor.
I'iui.a i;i,imii demoerats have nomTiik iermnn t'utholie emigres niet street car companies from working
nt HiifTnlo, N. Y., on the 'Jlst At nltrlit their employes more than twelve hours inated V. Uedwuod Wright for city
per day under heavy penalties.
treasurer und Theodore F. .Jenkins for
there wan an Immense demonstration,
I liiK
destroyed the Kllis house nnd register of w ills.
with fireworks banner, etc. Muc-l- i
I jotl i i kx member
of the Minneapobitter feelinjj wok provoked owing to Iiju'liugtou ,t Montgomery' produce
the Cuhenslcy iU'stion, or l'riestor house at Fort Worth, Tex. The hotel lis, Minn., lire department were seriVerein, which wa evidently popular wus crowded with truesls. There were ously nnd fatally hurt by a lire which
broke out on the afternoon of the 'J4th.
several narrow ewnpes.
with the pnrttdcr.
1'i.oi;iha Knights of Labor threaten
At least seven lives have been lost in
Tiioman I,. Nmr.i.im. secretary and
the forest fires of tlie northwest The
treasurer of the Allegheny (IV) Heat- to split.
AN XV. C. WlIITTIIoISNK, damage done was incalculable.
ing Co., whose iiceount
urn sulil to
Turin: was u panic In the Harmony
have been short nlxMit ?i)(l,U(M), made a of the Seventh Tennessee district, died
M'tt'enient with the director the oilier ut Columbia, Tcnn., recently, aged fill Ilaptist church (colored) ut Jacksonnight nnd severed his connection w ith years. Mr. Whittborne had been In ville. 1'Iil One woman was killed.
bad health for several years.
Tin: American Association baseball
the concern. I!y tin; terms of scltle-nieK. M. KoiiKiiTH, u prnniincnt planter,
club is figuring on u deal of twelve
the company was reimbursed to
was siiot from ambush and killed by clubs for next yeur
the full extent.
II l' Mi A m an penscnts recently lynched
Mil. 1 Kt.l. llATttr.cx, of 7 I'eurl unknown parties near Huberts' station
en the line of the Texas it Slireveport two youths caught stealing.
street, HtifTalo. X. Y., cnnirnitted
e
A fkkkiiit train ran into a work
at C'dar island on the Canadian road near Tcxurkuna, Tex. There is
truin ut Mc Kim's station on the Pittsaide near the Michigan central raihvuy no clew to who committed the deed.
Noimi Caiioi.i.va pine dculers hnvo burgh &. Western, near Pittsburgh, Pa.
station of KclUview.
She had been
formed n combine to advance prices.
Seven men were killed and eight
missing for some day.
IlKS (i. limn-:editor of the Live wounded. All were Italians except
A WANliiMiTox special to the New
Fitigineer Hougnton, killed.
says: Mr. Stock Kecord. Lexington, Kv., I dead.
York Mail and Lpres
In the lower house of the (ieorgiu
Tw kstv lives were lost in a collision
lilaiiie, soot) lifter the first of the new
year, will notify bis friends that mirior legislature tlie much noted (alu reso- between tin express nnd n passenger
ho circumstance could ho accept tlie lutions as indorsed by the alliance and train near San Sebastian, Spain.
Wki.siimks imported to take the nln ce
nomiimtiou rnr the presidency ami thut demanded by them of the next congress
were introduced bv Mr. linrrett, of I'ike of strikers nt Niedringhuus' mill, St.
be is for the nomination of Harrison.
Tub grain brokerage linn of S. V. county, for approval and indorsement Lonis, refused to go to work.
and were defeated by a vote of bl toliit
The wife of the Oram! Duke Paul,
White A. Co., New York uud t'hicatr-- .
youngest brother of the czar, is dead.
lias assigned.
;i:m;i;ai..
Kki.ativkh will contest the will of
Kkv. Dm. lli'ticiiAiin, of "lluni,
The health authorities of Kilbourne, Allen Thormlyke Uice, who died on the
nnd Kcbellion" fame, was re- a
oi ijontion, are invesiigutliig eve of his departure us minister to Lus-siported critically sick ut Saratoga, N. Y. thesuourii
death of a man who died
Mav, lMsti.
Tiik resolutions adopted by the Cer-mn- n afiersudden
hour's illness after upparently
an
Lamif.vis, the Canadinn minister acCnlholic congress at HufTaio, N. suffering from
the symptoms of cholera. cused of lmodiing, has been exonerated.
Y'., called for International
action to
A llt'ltllli'ANK
did much dumuge oft Tiik annual report of the governrestore the temporal power of the popo.
the coasts of (ireat I'.ritnin on the SIhL ment directors of the Union Pacific has
The parochial school aystem w us
Tiik. holy synod of Kussia has directed
published. Tlie policy of extenstrongly indorsed.
that assistance be jfiven to the starving sion of the railroad was favored nnd
w
without makin? nny distinction be- the management commanded. The rethis tiri
Two men were burned to death while tween creeds, The holy synod also di- port concluded with a pleu for leniency.
fighting prairie fires in Lmmont counrects that food be piven to the sufTcr-cr- s
A ri.Aon: of smull-pois raging at
ty, X. I).
in preference to money.
C'umpeehe, Mexico.
Tiibkk men were buried by covins'
It la snid the (Sennan government
China has promised to protect formine at Marquette. Mich. It will take will modify the Alsace-Lorrain- e
pusa-poeign
residents.
two week to recover their bodies,
regulations.
A. M. Post, of Crete, has been nom15 the Michigan Methodist conferltrssiA is negotiating a treaty with inated by Nebraska republicans for asence a vote was tuken on the matter of Persia to exclude Knglish-inadgoods sociate judge. II. II. Shmnwny, of
admitting women as lay delegate. w ith IVrsia trademarks.
Dawson countv: Charles Murplo, of
After a full discussion the conference
Tiik. first train pased through the Douglas, and Charles Allen, ot Soundecided in favor of the ladies by a vote tunnel between Tort Huron, Mich., and ders, were nominated for regent of
of 149 to 71
Sarnia, Out, on the lt'ta.
the state university.
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The first day of
St. Lona. fVpt.
ths seventy aeeood eoaelave of the Hov

ed

aioUoa

erehrn Graad Lodge, L tL U F., open4
with a heavy anUt esvelopinf the city.
As the hours went by pleasant breea
spraof op aad scattered the aaUt, revealing'
heavy bank of black clouds
which otMrared the rays of the an and
relieved ia
frrat measure the op
presive beat which had prevailed fur
several days.
The reeepttou committee were at the
Union depot early this morning and the
large dr legation arriving were promptly escorted to assigned quarters. Many
of the railroad ran special trains, Both the method and result whet
bringing in csntooa and bulges from bjrup of Fig i taken; tt i pleasant
town within 1)0 to 3U0 miles of St. and refreshing to the taste, and acta
Louis, A delegation from Springtield,
EnfJy jet prompt! ou the Kidney,,
and Jlowels, cleanse the system effectually, dispel coldi, headaches and fever aud cure habitual
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The seventy-secon- d
grand encampment was oM'iied by IVputy Orand
Sire Dr. C T. Campbell in Masonic hull.
(rand Chnplain J. W. Venuble, of New
York, opened the proceedings with
prayer.
The report of the committee on
credentials was presented and adopted,
after which the deputy grand sire made
his report, which was received with
tumultuous applause. The report referred to the sail accident that had befallen the grand sire of the order,
Charles M. liusby, of Kentucky, and to
the circumstances thut surrounded hia
own temporary accession to that position.
I lead silence reigned when Past
Orand
Sire John C. Underwood arose to speak.
He referred touchingly to the sickness
ofOrundSire Itusby und introduced a
resolution of condolence. The motion
was carried mnid cheer.
The past
year, tho grand aire said, had been one
of grace and blessing to Odd Fellow-- 1
ship. Friendship, love, and truth bad
been, if possible, more closely reeaf
ni.ed and the close of the yeur found
the star of Odd Fellowship iu the as
cendant.
The standing committees were then
appointed und after these were concluded, Orand Secretory Theodore A.
Itoss presented his annual report.
Orand Treasurer Isnuc A. Sheppnrd,
of Philadelphia, reported the financial
status of the order nnd commenting upon the figures said that they showed an
increase in reucipts. Tlie number of
initiations lust year wus shown ts be
Sh.uiio. The net increase iu the United
States nnd Cunuda during the pust
tw elve months wu :'.7,00. The total
membership nt present wus liT2.'-:i- 9.
is 87,2 H.'Jitt.
The revenue for ls'.lU-The pecuniary benevolence distribu- tionswerel.0l)0.0()0. New grand lodged
hud been formed In Indian tetritory,
Ciina anil .lapau. J lu also referred to
the growing1 popularity of tlie degree
of llebekah, which jow numbered
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DON'T
Waste your food and fuel
when you don't need to.

0AK;,--

I

AMD RANGES

Effect a saving
in both.
THEY ARE WORTH MORE
But are really no higher
in price than others.

V

mi-

-

.u

Hi

RELIEVES all BtomarB Clstrcus.
REMOVES Xaurs, Bnte of Fullneja,
t"0M0rTlO!,

l'AIM.

REVIVES Failiso ENERGY.

RESTORES

Knrmnt rirrulation,
Waxms to Toe lira.

CR. HARTEft

CO.. SL

MEOICINE

ELY'S

and

Unit.

Ms.

CATABRH

lUli,-0U- U

ladies.

POSTAL

,

llo-luanis- m

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

ance.

1

ni-rid-

wii.tirr, fatiik.r or oio.rr.t.- -

l.owRiiir ix Aur.mcA.
Ill, outnumbered all others, the railroads having tnade a CI fare for the
round trip.
It is estimated thnt over 50,000 Odd
Fellow
uni their families are in the
city, besides many other thousands.
The street presented a lively siectacla
At 'J o'clock the great parade began
to move from Lucas place and Jefferson avenue. The parade was iu ten
division and was memorable for its
steadiness, length and general appear-
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Fvrup of I'ig it the

only remedy of iu kind ever produced, pleasing, to the taste and
to the stomach, prompt ia
iU action and truly beneficial in iu
effects, prepared only from the mot
healthy and agreeable subsUncei, iu
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and hare made it the most
popular remedy known.
Fymp of Figs is for sale in 50o
and 81 bottles by all leading drup-gifAny reliable drupgtst br
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept an

whin

REFORMS.

Wannnmker ofttllnea a Plan Fur Improv
Inn the Nnrvlee,
1'IIII.AHKI.IMUA, Sept.
At tho regular meeting lust evening of the manu-

facturers'
club Postmaster-Oencru- l
Wunnmuker delivered an address. He
would like, he said, to see the pneumatic system introduced ia the large
cities, to have the malls taken off
ship at Sandy Hook and thus snve
nn hour or two In delivery, and
other improvement made. He would
also, he said, like to ace a system of
free delivery through tho whole country. Ono of tho interesting things
which he had tried was to take forty-on- e
little villages In about thirty different states, and arrange to give them
one and two deliveries daily. Out of
thirty-fou- r
hail produced
the forty-onauRicicnt increase of business to pay
the whole cost, and leaving quite a
profit beside, amounting porhaps to 83
por cent If thut could he. spread
throughout the country in the same
rntio it would cost the government
nothing and tho people would get the
mails carried to thoir doors A man now
without a newspaper would receive it
if it was carried to him and he would
lie in touch with what was going on io
the country. Hi business, he said, waa
to reach the masses,
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TIIKEE GRAND BUILDINGS
They Win B Aomrr tha Attimo-tloof the World Fair.

r
on of the atatiooa of
veniently
very
the elevated rail war. It It
bandaorae building and will undoubted he the
meeting point of
iumi
all persons lotereted ta lira stuck and

forming two interior court a. each M bv
170 feet. These court are beautifully
decorated in color and planted w ilh or
namental ahrub and Bower. The
renter pavilion U roofed by a ervtal
dne 17 feet la dUin'ter and 1U feet
high, tinder whtck will be exhibited
the tall rot palm, bamboo and tree
fern that ran be procured. There I a
f th parti ion. Tha
gallery la
irallerie of the end parilion are de
signed for cafe, the aituatiou and the
bring particularly well
surrounding
adapted to recreation and refrehmrnt.
These cafe are aurroumld by an arcade on three aide, from which charm-tniview of the ground can be

D--

i

na

HOUSEHOLD BREVITILV.
Sugar Cookie, On cap butter, on

daatrte. At each end of the front
ar larga aquare parUion aunnounted
by dome

wbtrh

mrk

the

teapiiafttl
three egg,

four

comrr of the buUJine and are lighted

three rup ugr.
cop tour creams

aoda,
one-ha-

lf

flavor to tatc; mix ijuite atiff. letro.t
t ree IVe.
Iioil a quart of
Itaked !alding
the main entrance and tha
parilion are richly decorated arcalca milk and pour it upon the grated p p
on the irroond of a cocoanut, to which the milk of tha
f.trmin? an open
flo.r and a deeplr reced promenvla nut ha been aJded. Then add fir
beaten egg, a cupful of augar, and half
on the gallery li.tor lerel w moh command a bne view of the l..r and the amount of butter, with uch flavorIklaiida Ut the northward and the great ing aa may lie preferred. It l baked
ith or
suit-ablcentral court on the outh-- Thee eo. in a deep earthen dih, either lloue-keepintiood
agricultural budding, of which McKim,
committee and other room for the
erel promenade are each feci w id without aa undcr-crand S W feet hmsr. and frra them ia
Mead & White, of Jjew York. are the different lire stock association of
cup butter,
C C Cake. One-thir-d
had accewt to the building at nutnrroul
architecta. The style of architecture every character, where auch
a
can meet and hare their aerre-tartU classic renaissance. The building in
point. Thee lopeia on the Brt floor ona cup sugar, two cgj.
In constant attendance, thua afIn thU building will be exhibited all are faced with marble of different cup milk, two cup flour, twoteapoon
put up very near tha shore of Lake
Michigan. and U aimiM.t iumnindnl by fording thla Important Induntry ample the varieties of flower, plauts, vine. kind and hue, which will be conkid-rre- d baking powder. Hake in layer, and
a part of the mining ciliiUil and All with chocolate and cocoanut fillo conktrnctcd a to have marketable ing. Melt one quareof chocolate wi'h
value at the clone of the expoilion. two tcapon of augar and a litt'.a
The Wv c'ilins will be hearily cof- water. Mirr over tha lire until thick
fered and richly decorated In planter and amooth. Add one cup of grated
The nmawntution ia cocoanut; spread it between the cake.
ami color.
niaui'd at the prominent poiuw of the
Ilokton ItudgeU
facade. The exterior prcMMitk a
Salad lreiwing With llutter. Ileal
though graceful
together two pMiuful of melted butter,
leThe
.
from
feet Inch
main front arc
(be careful not to reduce to oil I, twj
ground to top of cornice, ami the main
f
ill of mustard, one of alt.
ccnirui entrance an- vj
tnA a altsioonful of white pepper.
The lontf Mde of Hie build- - ,u.at t(, B crt,am BUj Rtir
trt,. Toli, f
o
i h,
ing are treated in a Mtnplcr manner
M.t n the fire
than the main fronts. Large segmental and wheu It comes to a boil add one-hawindows extend through the gallerie
cupful ruch of vinegar and sweet
and are pluced isrt ween the broad pier. cream. This will not keep as long aa
affording an abundance of light to tite thut made with the oiL Home.
.
i,u----space U neuth the galleries. The
Relief for wounds occasioned by
Mirtiou of the building, of stepping upon rusty nails or glass may
fWtllrliQg
rrtriilliirnl
,
which the gallery forms the
be obtained by steeping peach tree
extends entirely around the structtire lesvea and applying the decoction to the
CO feet wide.
This portion la wound. To make a poultice mix the
Hie lagoon that lead into the park headquarter near the live stock ex- seeds, horticultural implements, etc. ami is woisl
and iron combined.
tea thua obtained with meal or bran,
from the luke. The building i ftoox hibit aud the agricultural building. On Those exhibits requiring sunshine and built ofgreat interior
space thus inclosed and apply t the part Thit will keep
The
light will lie shown in the rear curtains,
800 feet, it longekt dimennion being this floor there are also lurge and hand(1:10
long
and
J10
feet
one story high,
moist for hours and allay inflammation.
east and west The north line of the somely equipped wailing rooms for where the roof is entirely of glass and Is
extreme height of If leavca are out of season, break up
building in almost on a line with the ladies, lounging room for gentlemen not too fur removed from the plants. feet wide, with an and
47 feet ut sides
the twigs of peach tree and steep a dipier extending into the; lake, on which and umple toilet facilities. 11 road stair- The front curtains and under tuc gal- 100 feet at center
by steel cantilever rool rected above, thickening with meal or
lieroic column, emblematic of the ways lend from the first floor into the leries are designed for exhibits that re- and is spanned
siipxirted on steel column! bran. Detroit Free I'res
thirteen original state, are rained. A assembly room, which has a heating quire only the ordinary amount of trusncn
ttt
feet apsrt longitudinally und
pluced
is
such
light,
heat
made
to
l'rovision
lagoon strctche out along thin entire capacity of about l.fo). This assembly
An excellent remedy for sunburn
115
and 57 feet o inches trans- following a yachting trip or any excurfeet
front of the building. The rant front room furninhe facilities for lectures parts as require it
cenin
space
leaving
clear
versely,
thu
The exterior of the building is in staff
sion is hot water. The application
look out into a harbor which afford delivered by gentlemen eminent in their
111
buff, color ter of building 0110 feet long and
should last fully twenty minutes, and
refuge for numerous pleasure craft. speciul fields of work, embracing every or rtucco, tinted
divisions,
each
side
wide,
two
with
The entire west exposure of the build- interest connected with live stock, Iteing reserved for the interior and the feetfeet H inches wide nnd :I0 feet long, ia made by means of wringing out soft
courts. The appropriation for this
in water as hot as can bo borne
ing faces a continuation of the lagoon agricultural and allied industries.
space incumbered cloths
bathing
the face with them, wiping
Tukcn in connection with the. exhili-it- building la MW.oimi. It will probably leaving the VIcentral
and
thut rntends along the north aidi;.
only
supporting steel posts. gentlr downward and pressing and
AVith these picturesque surroundings as
this feature makes thut part of the be built for something less thuu this with cantilevers
connection
pin
of
are
The
holding the cloth against the face. It
have exposition devoted to live stock, agri- sum.
n Inspiration thu architects
to facilitate erection. The inner and is remarkable how much of the heat
UN1N0 nrtMHSI..
MINK
ANI
brought out designs that have been culture and the dairy a complete
4rt
urc
cnntilevers
This building, of which S. S. liciuun. higher ends of thespace
burn put there by the sun will
(pronounced all but fuultlesa For a showin? of the most advanced progress
between them and
feet upurt nnd the
leave the skin after such treatment.
in summed by riveted steel tnme with N. Y.
Times
an elliptical lower chord.
linked Mushroom. Peel the tops
an
so
to
designed
are
trusses
These
of thirty mushrooms, cut off a portion
f iirm a clerestory ri icci nigii, won
carefully
the entire of the stalk and wipe them
verticul snnli extending
piece of flunuel dipped in salt;
length of central space 0:t0 feet; said with a mushrooms in a tin dish, put a
space terminating ut each cud with a lay thepiece of butter on the top of each,
great glass gable setting back 00 feet small
aud season them with pepper and salt;
from front ends of building. I he whin set the dish in the oven and bake them
spucings of the cantilever necessitated from twenty minutes to half an hour;
an extensive system of longitudinal when done arrange them high In tha
pcrline of the riveted lattice t.Viu. A center of a very hot dish, pour the
iTcut nortiou of the roof la covered sauco round them, serve quickly, and
with glass.
as hot as (possible. Ilonto Herald.
It may l? of interest to state thut the
A nice brcukfast dish rfiuy lie made
cantilever system us applied to roofs
fish
bus not lieen used heretofore on so with a small quantity of cooked
lurge a seule und thut the Mines build- left from a previous meal. Remove all
ing is the only one of the exposition bones from the meat, then pick well to
group, excepting the large domes, that pieces and mix it with an equal quanhas steel roof trusses. 1 he foundation tity of bread crumbs and season it with
fine,
of the building is built of woik! laid be a little butter, an onion chpied
low frost iu the sund. A layer of three-inc- h sitge, pepper and salt; add enough
plunk is first put down und then beaten egg to hold it well together and
cakes; then fry
crossed with heavy timbers which re- mold it into small flat flour
thickening
a little
ceive the posts, cue h supporting point in butter. Add
being broadened to suit the loud, ad and a few chopped capers; serve the
the gravy poured
mitting not to exceed two tons pressure rissolls while hotN. with
Y. World.
around
them.
Mints an. Hlnini
tjsw
uw um-m- i.
exThe
on
earth.
the
jHr square foot
terior of this building, like a'l the
LEFT FOOT FIRST.
singlo story building the design is bold in these brunches of industry. In the of Chicago, is the architect, la "00 feet others, will lie made of "stuff," siifcllur
wide,
situated
theHum
is
long
feet
and
approved
aud
Intsreallnc
most
room
assembly
:i0
the
lerTtloii Anion
iaud heroic The general cornice line
to that used in facing the recent Tuna
Sehnnlbu-f- .
is 05 feet above grude. On either side ories will 1k advanced and explained. at the southern extremity of the, west exposition buildings.
Soldiers alwavs start off with the left
of the main entrance are mammoth On the grounds and in the asrricuHural cm lu?oou or luke between the
A SfMMAtlY OF ni'tt.niNos.
foot As the right hand is more readily
Corinthian pillars, 50 feet high and 5 and duiry buildings will be the best il- electricity and transportation buildbuildings.
Following is a list of the
action so It is usually with tha
feet in diameter. On each corner and lustrations of what can tic accom- ings. Its architecture has its inspira showing their architects and estimated put into
foot;
and so in mounting horses or
left
with
renaissance
curly
in
tion
put
Italian
pavilions
when
theories
plished
are
these
corner
from the center of the
cost when completed:
bicycles it is the left foot which ia
which sulllcicnt lilicrty is taken to inCrwt.
iare reared, the center one being 144 into practice.
Arrhltecta.
llulldlnsrn.
pluced in the stirrup or on the step.
The entire second floor of the assem- vest the building with the autniution Almliittriitinn..lt. M. Hunt
foet square. The corner pavilions are
l.Oll.OKJ
In races bicycles usually circle to tho
...I i"T(r II. I'cisl
connected by curtains, forming a con- bly hull is given up to committed rooms thut should characterize a great gener Mullillm'turen.
MU.MHJ
M Kiiii. Means vi una
Ark' iliuiv
left,
the probability being that doing
exposition.
&
top
al
headquarter
for
each
rooms
for
and
I'i'kIhmIv
of
the
Machinery
around
Sieunin..
arcade
the
bull..
tinuous
A llowo...
more
work with the left than with the
Klert-ldl- y
Van
Mrunt
:r;vi
Is
per
organdecided
spirit
French
a
different
furmcrs'
There
and
all
of
the
entrance
leads
The main
building.
'.'tVUi right log, the machine more readily and
Miner & mining. H. H ll"tnun
vadiug t'uo exterior design, but it is TraiiMHirtiitlun..
izations in existence in this country.
. "through an opening o4 feet wide into a
Alirr tSinllvun
:imm) agreeably bears to the left
In plun it in Ilc.rtl Milium ... W. L H. Jennejr
Such a building was never erected at kept well subordinated.
vestibule, from which entrance is hud
l IK)
F lsli .x llnherir. 11. I. C'ih!
So, in jumping, the most mon receive
t'JUUUU
4o the rotunda, 100 feet in diameter. any exposition and its construction here simple and struightforward, embrac Wouiju'i libltf.. .Mi liuyaeu
greater impetus from the left foot.
the
floor
ground
spacious
puring
on
vesti
the
directors
board
of
the
shows
that
mammoth
by
surmounted
is
a
This
Tl c following is the estimate of total In football, opinions differ as to which
rooms,
etc.
restaurants,
bules,
toilet
facility
every
desirable
affording
1H0
through
posed
All
high.
feet
,gluss dome,
expenditures:
of the two feet Is brought more fre
7,3U.nn0
tthe main vestibule statuary has lieen thut they could furnish to aid the great On each of the four sides of the build Hullnlnitn
4.VUHIU
quently into action. In the water,
ing are pluced the entrances, those of (irsdlnit and tilling
designed Illustrative of the agricultural live stock and agricultural interests.
.tiUMU
I.niiilM'upr
most men, especially in raclavisui however,
Vimiucm aud brW"
To.ms) ing, swim with the right half of the
.j,.r
HAimC
Vairay ImprovumenU
body downwards, thua not only mainrM)fkio
WniMP aminlv und atiwunufe
taining their equilibrium with tha
nOl.w
KullsayH
heavier half lower, but also placing the
Hlnam plant
l.roi.iK.
Kluctrli'lty
chief propelling power namely, tho
1KI..HM
Htutuaryon hiitUlInK"
.VI.ItM
left leg in the most direct line of acVam. lump ami U"teonntrurtiou.,..
Ul.noi tion.
fuel anil Unlit durinir
k.HO
SeutltlK
Some few years ago Mr. C II. DarWorld's conarenn
WAJ.UUO
Improvement ot lake front
win made some observations of the folUenxral pxpanaen of construction delowing nature; He got eight schoolpartment
S.:m..vi3
boys from ten to twelve years of age,
OrKUUtzallon and administration
Police, waubmeu and otber expenses
and offered a prize to the boy who
17,sa&,4iJ should walk straightest blindfolded.
Total
llcfore the contest he scattered aotne
F.XPOMITIOX KOTKS.
IlouviA has appropriated 8150,000 for sawdust on the ground and after makthe exposition. This bring the total ing each of the boys walk over it, measof
the appropriations made by South ured their strides from right to left and
HCII.DINO.
HOKTICLLTLKAL
from left to right He states that they
American countries up to J2,772,0OO.
in throwing a
Capt. Cottos, one of the commis- were all
The accompanying cut presents the the north and south fronts being the
industry. Similar designs are grouped
To the sioners to South America, has finished stone, but believed that two of them
About all the grand entrances in the front elevation of the horticultural most spacious and prominent.
nost elaborate manner. The corner hall, designed by W. L. H. Jenney, of right and left of each entrance, inside, his work in Hondnraa and Is now as- exhibited some mark of being partly
pavilions are aurmounted by domes 05 Chicago. The building is situated im- Btart broad flights of easy stairs lead sisting Chief l!iirnhr on plans for
d
six who were totally
feet' high, and above these tower mediately south of the entrance to ing to the galleries. The galleries are some of the buildings of the South Tha
took longer strides from lett to right
jgroups of statuary. The design for Jackson, park from the Midway nui- 60 feet wide and 25 feet high from the American countries.
Itoii.F.us for the temporary electric than from right to left, hopped with
these domes ia that of three women, sance, and faces east on the lagoon. crround floor, and are lighted on the
.or herculean proportions, supporting a In front is a flower terrace for outside sides by large windows and from above light system have arrived at the the left foot, and in jumping rose from
exhibits, including tanks for nympluD-a- s bv hiirh clerestory which extends en grounds at Jackson park, and tho elec- that leg. Taking them into a field and
mammoth globe.
The front of tirely around the building. The main tric plant will soon be in. When this making theia successively look at a
and 'the vitoria-regla- .
The agricultural building covers more
at about forty yards distance, ho
than nine acres and together with the the terrace, with its low parapet be- fronts look aouthward on the great is done contractors will work night and stick blindfolded
them and started t ient
dairy and forestry buildings, which tween large vases, borders the water, central court and northward on the day on the buildings. Three shifts ot then
.cover 1.7 and 4.5 acres rcspcctlvely.eost and at its center forms a bout landing. western and middle lakes and a bcautl men at eight hours each will be thcl to walk, guiding them straight for the
first three or four paces; the result was
These regularly employed.
About 51,000,000.
The building is 1,000 foet long, with ful thickly wooded island.
d
aud
the aix
To the aouthward of the agricultural an extreme width of 280 feet. The plan nrincipal fronts display enormous
boys all diverged to the right the two
dramatic
French
M.
D'Enncry,
the
richly
entrances,
embellished
arched
building is a spacious structure devoted is a central pavilion with two end pad
Mimewhat
aud
playa.
chiefly to a live stock and agricultural vilions, each connected to the center with sculptural decorations, emble authrr, has written two hundred eight
boys diverged to the lalt Jury.
of
man
old
cheerful
is
now
a
.awsembly hall. XUia building la con- - pavilion by front and roar curtains, matic of mining and iU allied ia- lie

On the Crt
agricultural pursuit,
mam
the
entrance
the
near
floor
fka A(rWlttml tlallduic nrttrllafml building U located a burrao of tfinform m4 Mlata MniJ
ho
mation. In charge of attendant
t dr f rrlillrlaral kklU
furnish visitor with all necessary ina4 KmI
formation, ta regard to the
tSpHlai Lrttrr I
hall and the main agricultural buildOne of the nwt magnitlecnl stroet-virr- k ing aa well a other fraturra of the
e
rained for the exponitioa U the
Thia flMr aim contain
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VASTXKSS, ORIGINALITY, ABUNDANCE. "ITS MOTTO.'
tnontu ia tiot a large awmeiit,
Loth time
If jcuwLt a nice hat.ee to
j and when one is hurt or tick,
aooo brighten up.
the Mrt. Doyle a.
UaiuUnum ia the Cot place and
The ra
aril ar aail .
C W. UttcgroT lor
I '"" 10
"d t.non the Call on rrc
t rather bp ten thousand djllara
vlcion and produce.
fintrcrl',
patient l.n not a cent with which Very the
worth cf r
nightly.
OF THE COLOSSAL TIME-TJ11EI- ),
lo pay far treatment.
They are
Owncn of mining properties not beggar and this i gratuitous ; Crockery and fruit Jar Jut In
who Lave rut done , ihou!d take but they ahLold hare help, they let quality and gnat quantity, at
Ccrrllloe Supply Co's.
tcpt to procure patent. Their need it, they deserve it,
will be safer
nd more
prutx-ilXUmemUr that Mri, Dnyle'a la
Important. oimty Itaalaeea. heafliusrtem
for Lad
vluuubie.
ilioLnardof county comuiiw- auJ Children's tine ic. Gentlemen
The day has paou-- when per- - iners, whib hi been in aeenion
new roods In all Oldest, Unroot, rleht eomhlnatlon of Clrcu Hippodrome, Menarerle
aonal aba
will win a political
ot of thia week at Santa Fe, has Large IotaIn of
at
the
Ccrriilo Supply Mut um. Wild We- -t exhibition, tralnvd animals and fsmoua fureieu
Just
line.
irar.sactod
considerable important
vic tory. And greatly to the credit
feature In the whole world. Will exhibit afternoon and night at
cl tLe iutclligeute of our peoplo is business. In determining to re- The cheajHt plHce to buy your
fund the entire bonded indebted
Fe, Tuesday, October 6.
it, lbnt such is the case.
ness of the, county, tho board ho spring Clothing In at Mrs. Doyle'e.
Albuquerque, Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Lxatuiiifl herttock and price and
Mr. Catron, it i BUiod, hai all taken what this paper
has always be convinced.
of the deed to Cerrillos property proclaimed a
the proper initial
Exhibitions at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors nppn one hour earlier.
old ly him, now properly signed
The JtrTt.F.K'8 spcial edition to
toward getting tho county on
step
I y Mr.
Elkin. Thin was done ac- a promising financial basis. The be putilin. d Oct. 10th, la Intended
to benefit the Territory at Isrce,
cording to promiso of Mr. Catron intercut loan, ruinous litigation
is
nd ) (islly this
rtlnn of It.
and in response to tho request of such as in time would
bankrupt l!y thst time the i!er w ill be
people here who had purchased flUlCP inJ.viduali or
In m tts present size.
Ineorpora- lots.the proper record of w hoso lionHic
4, and tho stigma
New stock of I'vtnta and K si notransfer was destroyed, along with ()f nllclB,,leJ repUd,ation is wiped
mine at the Ccrrillott Supply Co's.
Mr. Catron1, power of attorney frpm
lhe coui.ty'M crdiL A Mart
frum Llk.ns, at tho firo in Santa UM bcon 1I1Bj0( ur)d maio nt tLo store.
Tho bottom knocked out of high
to two yeuie ago, in which bin bottom, whore it bad to be made
prices at Vptcjtrove's.
grelut law library ras burned.
for ring steals and robbery, coupled
with grossest miamanagomcut
If you want a gullou of W. II.
Tho Hoard of Co. coinmiattionorH
whisky, bIx j'enrs old
McHraycr
of
county ulTairs, bad dragged the
have diroctoj ttiat tho county col10, proof, send (5 to It. Ilaulcy
lector tnnj:e a detailed report to credit of our little commonwealth Colorado Kaloon,
Santu Fe, aud it
them on tho tenth of each month, clenr through tho mire, down to Will bo shipped at oneo.
For tho first time in
of money collected Irotu all noun o
per gsllon at
Dost rotil oil
and turned over to the trcanuicr. years thero is tho possiblo glimUptonrove'a.
That officer is alno re(jucnted to mering of light ahead, caused by
got after unpaid licenNCH, and to one respectablo stroke of financial
Iltt Family Flour at Amos &
collect tho name by process of law. engineering. It now remains for Oould's. Try a sack of It and be
CROWNING WONDER OF THE CENTURY.
Tho district attorney was also in- not only this board but miccooding convinced.
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proceed againut
structed
FiM sessnn In America of the champion lion klnp, Coi. Edgar Daniel
Fra;.k Chavez and bis present one is doing, and before GroceilfM. Good (roods, full weight finone and Millie Carlntta, the renowned 'lion qucou," accompanied by
and popular pi iccs.
their magniOwnt Hon petrol dog, "Saxon."
bondnmen, to effect if possiblo a tho thirty years in which tho bonds
'
mature elapse, Santa Fo county's
Bcttlctncnt of his ithortage.
Grain, buy, feed, flour lumber
credit can be so good thntf.be need and building materials at Ames &
Santa Fo bus orgunizod its com- "owa no man a dollar."
Gould's. See them before buying.
mercial club, tho following citizens
Lorn I aud I'traoiiul flatten. We have added Collins and Casi Five Savage lions riding trickles, playing
and business men of tho city
forming high pyraOoiiled frum the H cou.J
kets to our Hue ol business, aud mids, harncHsed to chariots and racing, all unshackled nnd free ad when,
to memberships nt tho inGeo. Groen visited Sun Pedro can make prices as low as any in their forest home. The arena, enclosed by a lofty steel fence, makes
itial meeting: L. Spiegclborg, 11.
house in the territory.
It Impossible for the Hone to escape, Injuring tritct safety to the epoc
last Thursday.
CKHU1M.OS SlMTLY CO.
J.J'alcn, A. Soliinan, M.Frost, 11. A. Stewart was in from tho
tators.
II. Lindheim, L. A. HuJies, U. E. mines yesterday.
Tho largest nnd best selected
Twitchell, J. II. Crict, J. U. Sloan,
il. f . Strong was a visitor to s toek of boots aud shoes in town
A. M. Grunsfold, E. L. llurtlett, D. Ccrrillos lust Saturday.
ulo the chcHiist, at Mrs. Doyle's.
Leap
Their first appearance under canvas in their
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. Ji. Uailey
P.liurnham, S. VrcJoleo, F. T.
precisely as present
for Life from the lofty trapeze. 40 feet in mid-R- lr
car
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by
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Coin"
the
uolu
Pedro
s,
Webber, T. F. Wcbbor, Mr.
of Europe.
They are the World's
hmd, for Cerrillos aud &an Pedro rd before all the erownod beads
A. T. GrcSg, J. II. Knaebel, Saturday.
Greatest Acrlalists.
Dr. Palmer went to Son Pedro trade, at A me A Goulds.
T. P. Onble, Sol. Fpiegclburg, G. last
Saturday on a professional
Knaebel, II. li. Cartwright, J. visit.
Hotlcc.
D. Allen, Gov. Frinco, Hon. C. II.
All accounts duo While, Giblin
Thoro nro msny rich and
GilJersleeve, Hon. E. A. Flske, M.
mining claim "lu und around" and Co., und S. C. White, prior to
January lut, 1H91, were legally
Eldodt, Mayor Thornton, J. P. Cerrillos.
T.
II.
Everott was down from' transferred to Richard Gihlia. All
IVoudQt, Hon. A. Stnab and J. 1).
persons knowing themselves In-- ,
Dolores
Knturday.
Ibghcs. Tho capital Hock has
Joseph Ilartman camo OTcrfrom debted to White, Giblin and Co.,
buon placed at 25,000 ono
San Pedro yesterday.
S. C. White, or Richard Giblin,
sharei at f -- 5 each. Tho subMiss Eecy Wadley is visiting are hereby notillod to come for.
ward nnd settle their accounts
scription to two shares of stock is her sister, Mrs. Lemon,
at San Pe- within CO days from September 1st,
a necessary qualification to mam-b- e dro.
IS'.) I, or same will be plHced in the
rship.
Jas. Brady left for Kansas City bauds of proper persons for colleciticiiAKD Giblin.
last thursdey, where ho will pur tion.
While in Santa Fo Monday tho sue mo
San Pedro, Is'ew Mexico.
siuuy oi dentistry.
ItuHTi.tn man visited that well
Tho Beacon office is tho placo to
Tor Kale.
known institution, the St. Vincent get your iob printing done. Good
will leave Cerrillos on the
As
I
sanitarium, for tho first time a work and reasonable prices is our Orst of October, all my household
tact which causes a littlo blush of motto.
(roods are for sale. All is In urst- I?. S. Orior returned Wednesday cia-coudliiou. Those wanting
shamo to luuntlo his downy check
from Eddy, where ho has been furniture, etc., will please call.
for the good work of tho' Sisters working at bis trado
Mies. KariKNoHTU.
for tho paBt
itnd tho beauty of tbo premises, six month.
First Season In America of the grand
FOR 8ILE.
should claim tho interest of everyNoxt 1'uesduy is show dsy at
Mabody. Sister Victoria kindly took
8nta Fo. Everybody go and see A complete plant: of Mining
tho editor in chargo and guidod the elephant unpack his
as follows
chinery,
trunk.
1
powor hoiutmg cngino.
him through tho rooms in tho
Tho Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe 1
With all its charmlne. dashing and daring French Female Charioteers,
tubular boiler.
main building and hospital proper,
Is the only conveniently located
Riders and drivers. 8 colossal circus companies in three separate arenas
No. 5), Ingcrsoll Eclipso llock and elevated stage. Only Dancing herd of Elephants.
all nicely arranged and clean in
hotel to the business part of the
Drills.
every itoiu of furniture ; thon ci'y Southeast corner of
Plata.
through the Orphunry, where at First-claaccommodations, and 1 Tunnel Column with two arms
Sfimcs the dost
presentsisty childron are protocted reasonable rates. John T. Fosrha, and champs.
exhibited under canvas. Moncter Rhinoceros, Giraflea,
Ever
proprietor.
1 Shaft Column and champ.
fiom tho world ; clothed, fed
Polar Bears, Sea Lions, Hippopotamus, Odtrichs, and nearly every rare,
1 Tripod with weights and extenand given all the advantages
A Loot Line.
animal and bird known. 100 performing animals.
nnd many of them more than
sions.
I is 2714 miles from tho Ciy of
An Entirely New, Renowned and Realistic
they would possibly havo had at Mexico to St. Louis. We have just 500 lbs or Fitted steel for drills.
homo. Some dny we will writo put some superb Pullman palace 1 coil Mnrlin wrapped steam hose.
sleepers on through line between 2 complete sets Dressing Tools.
more of a history of this popular
thoso two cities, via. El Tatp and 1 lot ut Extras, as Purols, Hatch
institution and Lavj more to say Burrton, which makes tho entire ets, Couplings, Tongs, Wrenches
200'lndlans, Bcouts, squaws, sharpshooters, plainsmen Ac., Including thas.
of its busy inaiiugers, even if they distance witLoul change.
Bolts, Spanners, etc.
world renowned Capt. A. II. HoRurdus aud Ills family ol ""'"'P-shooter1
Pressure
Angeles
Los
Stuetevant'a
2121
to
3,
Ho.
is
Louis
First presentation of the Demoniacal Ghost Dance. Luster a
St
do sny they are ufraid of newspaThe grand and
a horse thief. Cowboy sports.
Hanging
last rally.
per men. Doubtless this has b ten miles. Pullman tourist sleepers Blowers.
1 Countcrshafling.
now run between thoso points via
caused l3 tho desperately wicked Albuquerque and Burrton, without
1 Tump.
example of the Santa Fo newspa- change.
This machinery has been usod
Tho Frisco Line, in connor Ikn but little, is in perfect working or
per men. Hut all else aside, our
mag
Santa Fe itoutq, is u favoiite der, comprises everything rcquisito taken place at 10 a. m., dally, free as air to everybody.
with
jioople, nnd especially tho miners
ana
rests,
und
loot
back
with
seats
one to St. Louis and beyond.
for a modern mining equipment' nltteent seats. Reserve numbered
of south Santa Fo county, should
(i. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. & T. A., und will be sold low. Enquire of with magnificent view of the lions loose and terforming, the tlanlon,
Cheap round trty
and llioii A. T. k t. F. li. 11 Co.,Topcka.
assist these good sister
volters. and start and flnhdi of Hippodrome rsces.
O. W. ALEXANDER,
agent.
local
CoubuU
travel.
on
all
ol
lines
Cerrillos, New Mexico. excursions
works piove them good lo keep hvttnsu.
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